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Commencement
for the
One Hundred Twenty-sixth Year
of
Illinois Wesleyan University
Bloomington, Illinois

SOUTH CAMPUS
SUNDAY, MAY 16, 1976
FIVE O'CLOCK
Program

President Robert S. Eckley, Presiding
President Emeritus Lloyd M. Bertholf, Mace Bearer

Prelude—Introduction, Passacaglia and Fugue in D Minor
Diane Stueve, Organist

Toccata, Adagio and Fugue in C Major
Charles Thatcher, Organist

*Processional—Variations and Fugue on “America”
Professor David Gehrenbeck, Organist

*The Star Spangled Banner

*Invocation

Solo—The Beginning of Wisdom (1976)
Words from Psalms 119, 139 and the Book of Proverbs
Jane Askins, Mezzo-Soprano

Presentation of Speaker
“Is There Life After College?”

Conferring of Degrees
Bachelors of Arts
Bachelors of Science
Bachelors of Science in Nursing
Bachelors of Fine Arts
Bachelors of Music
Bachelors of Music Education
Master of Music

Awarding of Honorary Degree
Announcement of Honors

*Alma Wesleyana

When college days are fully past and gone,
Grandly thy soul shall with us linger on—
Star-crowned, our Alma Mater, Wesleyan!

—W. E. Schultz

* Benediction

*Recessional—Sonata VI for Organ
Karl DeVore, Organist

* Audience will please stand.
COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS

Bachelor of Fine Arts

Art

© Valerie Georgette Albee
Cindy Lee Egoroff

© Mark A. Brinkman
Patricia Anne Healy
Susan Lynn Hartog Heyman
J. Mitchell Horsley
Pamela Ann Hunley
Rebecca Lynn Hysell

© Jane Ann Askins
© Paul Alan Chrisman
*© Dirk R. Elston

© Ronald Edward Bedal
© Curtis Alan Bier
Robert Alan Boland
© Dennis Lee Bubert
© Patricia Ann Carlson
Kristie Ann Collins
Pam Wilhelm DeVore
© Sue Ellen Duke
© Carol Susan Froom

Janice Lea Themanson
© Dianne Faye West

© Herbert Todd Iveson, Jr.
© Michael Duane Koerner
Kathleen Sue Miller
© James Edward Mosiej
© Mark Evan Netherland
David Alan Novak

© Alice Lucille Fuchs
© Phyllis Susan Geiser
© Michael Gene Huffman

© Robert E. Jackson, Jr.
© Kathie Ann Mensendick
Kay Nadine Miller
Robert Allen Miner
Edward Ralph Moore
Virginia Allison Orr
© Walter Donald Ovey
© Timothy Clarke Pinkham
Margie Lynn Schuttler

Marianne C. Wolf

© Mary Therese O’Keefe
© Kathryn Lois Parks
© Richard R. Postlewaite
David Alan Stolzoff
Vickie Claudis Hampton White

Drama

Bachelor of Music

© Robert E. Jackson, Jr.
© Kathie Ann Mensendick
Kay Nadine Miller
Robert Allen Miner
Edward Ralph Moore
Virginia Allison Orr
© Walter Donald Ovey
© Timothy Clarke Pinkham
Margie Lynn Schuttler

© Gary Allen Kortemeier
© Charles Shephard Thatcher

© Alice Lucille Fuchs
© Phyllis Susan Geiser
© Michael Gene Huffman

© Robert E. Jackson, Jr.
© Kathie Ann Mensendick
Kay Nadine Miller
Robert Allen Miner
Edward Ralph Moore
Virginia Allison Orr
© Walter Donald Ovey
© Timothy Clarke Pinkham
Margie Lynn Schuttler

Gary Allen Kortemeier
Charles Shephard Thatcher

Bachelor of Music Education

© Robert E. Jackson, Jr.
© Kathie Ann Mensendick
Kay Nadine Miller
Robert Allen Miner
Edward Ralph Moore
Virginia Allison Orr
© Walter Donald Ovey
© Timothy Clarke Pinkham
Margie Lynn Schuttler

© Deborah Anne Smith
© Luanne Dorothy Smith
Tait Lars Solberg
© Mandila Kay Spinder
Diane Carol Stueve
© Michael W. Veech
© Cheryl L. Welter
©* Mark Wesley Whitaker

Master of Music

Janell Dianne Knoche

© Luanne Dorothy Smith
Tait Lars Solberg
© Mandila Kay Spinder
Diane Carol Stueve
© Michael W. Veech
© Cheryl L. Welter
©* Mark Wesley Whitaker

* Phi Kappa Phi Members
© Summa Cum Laude
© Magna Cum Laude
© Cum Laude
© Candidate for Degree in August
ILLINOIS WESLEYAN UNIVERSITY
BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS

Bachelor of Arts

‡ Brian Keith Allen
Joan Ellen Anderson
‡ John A. Atteberry III
Robert A. Bajek
Wendy Sue Balridge
Wayne Thomas Bates
Robert Allen Beamer
Cynthia Ann Benn
Debra Kay Bettis
Bradford Wayne Betz
Theodore Kurt Brodeman
Mary Frances Bline
Byron William Blotcky
Larry M. Boehlke
Donna Jean Bolivar
Curt William Bonds
‡ Geralyn Marie Bordon
Susan Joyce Bothe
Timothy Courtland Bronn
Linda Maria Brown
Randy K. Brunswick
William Terrence Busch
Christine Marie Cathery
Edwin Levi Card
Catherine Beth Carey
Rick Steven Cernovich
Cheryl J. Chubb
Debra Jo Claar
‡ Michael Alan Clark
‡ David L. Clemens
Craig L. Coffman
Rhonda Vernel Dameron
Bradford Ray Darfer
Dean Martin Davis
Cheryl Sue Decker
Charles Frederick Deffenbaugh
Joan Holly DeMuth
Cheryl Dinwiddie
Susan Jean Dobsiaf
‡ Luanne J. Dole
Jean Irene Doll
† Martha Jane Downey
‡ Judith Lu Dunbar
‡ James Thomas Eder
‡ Rebecca Sue Edwards
† Diane Marie Ehmke
Karen Kay Engel
@ Edward Allen Erickson
Joel Owen Estes
‡ Lee Allen Ethun
Debra Anne Fanshet
Stephanie J. Farno
James Edwin Filson
Ronald Mark Flessner
Bruce E. Foote
Debra Sue Ford
Lawrence E. Fosdick
Ralph Edward Foster
‡ Ruth Ann Frank
William Freeman
‡ Deborah Jean Gaines
Robert James Gilfillan
Kathleen L. Gordon
Vincent Paul Granacher
Laurie M. Greene
Rachel Leah Greenwood
Karen Ann Gregerson
Dennis Kay Hasker
Susan Clair Hakes
Beverly Ann Hale
Margaret Jane Hancock
Kathleen Susan Haney
Katho Jo Hanie
William Bradford Heaton
Jay R. Hedges
Carl Richard Hendry, Jr.
Marie-Caroline Hesteau
Roger David Hickman
Amelia Jo Hilquist
Katherine Ellen Hinkley
Kenneth Edward Hogren
Charles Ray Hohenstein
Bruce Hadyn Hollister
Roger Lee Hunchusky
Daniel Everett Jackson
Wayne Avery Jackson
Francis Joseph Jaskowiak
Denise Rae Jones
‡ James Michael Jones
Von LaMar Kauffman
Charles Walter Kennedy
Kelly G. Kimmitt
Thomas Norman Kitter
Cheryl Ann Kumbalek
Christine Marie Johnson Kumler
John W. Kyle
Robert Lee Lambert
Darlene H. Lambiso
Marlene Kathleen Lambiso
Raymond Francis Legner
Wayne B. Light
Frederick Hans Lindner
Carol H. Lirely
Diana Estor Lopez
Anna Louise Loska
John Robert Louie
‡ Gerald W. Lucht
‡ Frances Joanne Luft
‡ Frank C. Magill
Marilene Sue Marcella
Lori Alice Marek
Karen Vernice Marion
Regina Barbara McCaill
Lynne Louise McCoy
Scott Sheldon McDaniel
Kristine Marie McDowell
Anne Weston McGowan
‡ Thomas Casey McKinney, Jr.
Scott Andrew McMurray
‡ Wendy Alison Meers
@ John Alfred Menken
Stan G. Mercer
Janan Metz
‡* Gail Ann Meyer
David Lorin Miller
Michele Ann Millot
Barry S. Mueller
Jean Anne Mulhig
Leroy Lynn Murray
Sally May Myers
Michael John Nabolotny
Judith K. Alsene Nelson
Constance R. Sta Owens
Patricia JoAnne Podach
William Lawrence Pollock
Barbara Elaine Polsgrove
Charles A. Racic
David Brent Rainey
Carol Ann Reese
Atanacio Rios, Jr.
Maria Terese Riva
James Lester Roberts
Donald Edward Robinson
Hazel Joy Robinson
Vanessa Joyce Robinson
Carol Sue Rodino
Jan Elizabeth Rogers
Althea Lajoyce Roquemore
Thomas David Rosenberger
‡ James M. Rosinia
Jeff Roth
Paul Marshall Runyon
Paul James Russell
Stewart I. Salowitz
Phyllis Sanborn
Steven Len Scheppner
William Craig Schwab
‡* Linda Jeanette Sealy
‡ Gregory D. Shubert
‡ David Robert Simmer
‡ Ann Stroink Skillrud
‡* David Mark Skillrud
‡* Andrew Clifford Smith
‡ Charles K. Smith
‡ Kim Robert Sobinsky
‡ Karen Dee Spalding
‡ Lynne Marie Statthakes
‡ Richard A. Steppen
‡ Karen A. Stehle
‡ Herbert D. Stith
Pamela Ann Stone
Connie Strong
® Rick Allen Strong
David Merri Tandy
Brad Louis Suprenant
Lon Francis Swanson
‡ Marc Alan Swanson
John Telford Sykes

Bachelor of Arts
Bachelor of Arts (Continued)

6* Jean Ann Taylor
6 Susan Frances Taylor
6 William Richard Thomas
6 Bruce W. Thornton, Jr.
6 Terie Elson Tritch
6 Richard Alan VanGiesen
6 Bernard Augustine VanHam
6 Gary Joseph Vicini
6 Daniel Craig Walls

6 Ruth Neptunia Wasmund
6 Susan Knitz Watkins
6 Caryliss Renea Weaver
6 Donald Gerard Weiland
6 Jama Patrice Weinkauf
6 Stephanie E. Wentworth
6 Thomas G. Wiebe
6 Charles Robert Wiedrich
6 Gordon Dean Wilken
6 Theodore Frank Wollak

Bachelor of Science

6 Frank John Atkins
6 Caroline G. Baird
6 Eric W. Barker
6 Janet Lee Billik
5 E. James Blane
5 Arlene Dorothy Boksa
5 David Lee Bryan
5 Rodney Alan Bushong
5 Scott W. Cantrell
5 Gilbert William Douglas, Jr.
5 Ellen Louise Ebert
5 William Joseph Embry
5 Paul Franklin Farnsworth

6* Dennis L. Garrison
6 Douglas Blaine Heins
6 Ronald James Hock
6 Jerald Ray Howard
6 John Patrick Kreuser
6 Mary Catherine Kyes
6 James Peter Larson
6 Jill Louise Marmion
6 Frank Paul Mitchell
6 Dwight Parcell
6 Delmer Allen Pechauer
6 William Raye Pillman
6 Douglas E. Roesch

Bachelor of Science in Nursing

6 Nancy Evelyn Ames
6 Marietta Rossi Bangert
6 Jane Ellen Bartlow
6 Carol Jayne Blomeyer
6 Harold R. Boyer, Jr.
6 Donna Marie Braun
6 Rita Joy Brinkman
6 Mary Elizabeth Carlyle
6 Patricia Ann Clark
6 Sandra Lynn Dew
6 Melanie Ann Drufke

6 Carol S. Gardiner
6 Kathleen Elizabeth Gehl
6 Jacqueline Sue Grauf
6 Terry Lee Hargrave
6 Janet Faye Hermann
6 Susan Eileen Kays
6 Kristy L. Lavrin
6 Diane Alice Mots
6 Marjo Linn Murray
6 Elizabeth Arlene Nelson
6 Ruth E. Patterson
6 Barbara L. Putts

6 Michael S. Wolski
6 Anne Harriet Woodburn
6 Ellen Radcliffe Woods
6 Belle Ann Worley
6 David Eugene Wykle
6 Karen Sue Yopp
6* Debra Sue Zabel
6 Lori J. Zabel
6 Harold E. Zenisek, Jr.

Bachelor of Science in Nursing

6 Donald E. Rollins
6 Craig D. Safranek
6 Steven P. Schmidt
6 David John Schweitzer
6 Michael A. Spong
6 David Lee Sprague
6 John Henry Steinkamp
6 Eric Lee Stieglitz
6 Kim C. VanMeter
6 Valerie J. Theobald Watt
6 John Arthur Wayne
6 Roger L. Wisted

6 Renee Lorelei Reeh
6 Judith E. Sauder
6 Linda Susan Schmig
6 Debra S. Schwimmer
6 Rebecca L. Smeltzer
6 Michael James Sutter
6* Deborah Sue Swanson
6 Janet Kathryn Thomas
6 Nancy Kaye Trethewey
6 Sarah Lee Tyse
6 Linda Susan Yeary
HONORARY DEGREE

Doctor of Laws

Robert H. Strotz

GRADUATION WITH SPECIAL DEPARTMENTAL HONORS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Title of Research Project or Thesis</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Martha Downey</td>
<td>American Studies</td>
<td>The City on the River: Hennepin, Illinois, as a Problem in Community Studies.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Debra Schwieman</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
<td>The extent to which the nursing process is acknowledged by IWU’s baccalaureate nursing graduates as compared to other nursing graduates employed in this community.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael James Sutter</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
<td>Sensory perceptions of the resuscitation recalled by post resuscitated patients in the post resuscitation period.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

August Graduates 1975

Bachelor of Arts

Alice J. Cazier  
Risë Funk 
Patrice Kuni 
Barbara Lee 
Susan Matson 
Martha Nixon 
Susan Piarulli 
Robin Beadles 
Susan Peters 
Robert Zimmerman

Bachelor of Science in Nursing

Sylvia Greenwood 
Cinda Kistenfeger 
Joy Kreuzer

Bachelor of Fine Arts

Art

Anthony DeRosa 
Susan Hunt 
Laurence Rowe 
Linda Markee

Bachelor of Music Education

Beverly Bowman